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THREE TOMATO STRAINS
PERFECTED AT COLLEGE

Professor ItlyerS, School of Ag
riculture, Announces Results'

of Extensive Experiments

As IL matoird eentilbution to the
market gindening Interests of the emu,.

by. ennounceinent was made todny by
Profeemoi C theory ALtetv of his poi-
foetion of tinee no, types of tomatoes
at the Penn,it ante State College Ag-

ilcultmal School Twoare entirely
non %al letleg iegulting from mom
brooding and the other la a selection.
.111 hatebeen tooted to yield hem right
to ten, tons per awe mote than the

Pennhylvania avetage A apes-
Id feettne Is the fact_ that tile plants
of all the note varlotlem Ire quite re-
.4IILIIILto disease

The tesutt at this war% have a
stimulating effect on the ina,lat mo-
auctino of tomatoes throughout Penn-
whania. New Jo, soy, De!anat.°, Mary-
land and Virginia, the great tomato,
belt of the emit It is tivaled in reliant
local plant breeding developments only
by theIntroductionteeyears ago by
Professor Myers of "Penn State Bail-
head" cabbage, - .Melt averages a pro-
duction of 29 tons to the acre, or eleven
tons mete than the parent variety from
which ho made the selection In 1912
The new tom item are expected to do
for market gaideners hat "Pennsyl-
-I,anla 44" wheat, also developed in re-
cent years at Penn 'State, is doing for
farmers M. the state with Its five bushel
averige increase in yield

In addition to the "Nittany" toma-
to, Pi ofessoi Myers has mamed the two
other new discovelies "Matchum" and
"Penn State Earliana" Last year in
the college galdens the "Nittany" yield- 'I
ed utmost fifteen and one-half'tons of
,fruit to the acre The average yield of
"Matchum" for the past seven years of
its development ,was just fifteen tons,
and in eight years the "Penn State Ear-
liana" eves aged -thirteen and three-
runner tons per acre ' The average
yield of tomatoes in Pennsylvania is be-
tween five and six, tons per acre, and
that for the better class ofmarket
gardeners is about ten loos The com-
parative value of tile new brands is
readily seen

The Nittany tomato, ,resulting from
tile cross, of Emmons, a large red to-
mato, by Yellow Pear, originated thou
0000001 eilcumstances Professor My.
ers made the cross primarily fora study
of Inheritance to determine scientific
facts rather than-to produce new va-
rieties The yellow pigment disappear-
ed In the first generation It reappear.
ed In the second to the ratio of one yel-
low to three red One of the red plants
possessed desirablecombinations of
fruit, shape, size and color Seeds of
this plant hale continued to give only
led fruit and produced the Nittany va-
riety The cross was tirade In July, 1912
The vine Assembles that of the Yellow
Peal and Is quite resistant to disease

The outstanding feature of this vie

.etyi-ito-therfaei—tinat -the-fruit-Ims. In•
broiled the tough skin characteristic
of the Yellow Pear While It detracts
nothing from the edible qualities, It is
Invaluable for the fruit does not crack
during growth or shipment. For the
main crop it is considered superior to
any other of the more than seventy-
five varieties which have been tested at
the Pennsylvania Agricultural Experi-
ment Station within recent years

The Matchum produces a large, mid-
season crop, the fruit matures before
that of either parent and the plant re-
sembles the Hummer. The fruit aver-
ages nearly three Inches in diameter,
has few seeds and the flavor is mild
and pleasant Production is four tone
greater per acre than 'either parent

Professor Myers started tomato stu-
dies following his graduation from
Penn State In 1008 He made several
seleepons from various teed sources of
the popular Earliana variety which re-
sulted in the development ofPenn State
Earliana. His "Number 4" selection

outstanding plantandhas evolv-
ed thenow strain The plantis ofmed-
ium else and relatively free from die-

The fruit is two to three Inches
in diameter, free from cracking, Inter-
ior solid and with few seeds The flavor
is mild and free from acid It is su-
perior in type, earliness and prod.-
,tiveness to any other of the twenty-
seven strains tested

PROFESSOR ANDERSON ATTENDS
NATIONAL EDUCATION MEET

Professor D.A Anderson, Head of
the Department of Education and Psy-
chology of the School of Liberal Arts,
is 4llencl Ing the week-end In Chicago
where he Is participating In the De-
partment of Superintendence, National
Education Associationand affiliatedas-
sociations .
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, Have you tried our
ICE CREAM
Manufactured from the
Best Grade Cream,

}Highest Grade Fruits
and Flavors.

We give monthly terms
to Fraternities and
Clubs.

Now located in our new
' building

500 W. Beaver Ave.

Smith Ice Cream Factory
BellPhone250. Commercial Phone

Home Cooking

•

•

•

Robison Block

SEVERAL FRATERNITIES
TIED IN LEAGUE RATING

Many Contests Must Be Played
Before Division Leaders ,

Earn Recognition

With the passing evoke, !utmost In
the Inter.nateinlty Basket Ball I-vi-

site Is Inca esslng and eyes are lacing
turned to the fin al meets betueen the
dialsion leaders. Hammer it still be a

few oeeks yet before those deciding
contests ale played Each taint In a

'division is required to play rise gitingai

during tile season and to date there ate
several which halve met in only too oz

tin CO games Until all of these teams'
play theft required number the fin illcontests still necessarily be deferred

Since the end of tile Freshman bas-
ketball season obit the game oith the

'Pitt Flesh, the Armory floorhasbeen
empty duringthe calls. part of the even-
ing Tatting advantage of this, the Fra-
ternity basketball management has se-
cured the use of the floor from seven
to nine o'clock instead of front eight to
ten o'clock This makes the entire
schedule more convenient for ail teams

The folloulng standlngx shot, the
leaflet, attach dighlon This (allotting

mail made out to Include all games
Played up to and including Tuesday
night Where theta are more than one
listed, they are tied for Mgt place

Ph tt Divivion—Phi Gamma Delta,

Phi Kappa Sigma, Phi Sigma !Capon
1 Second Division—Delta Upsilon, Al-
pha Chl Rho

Third Division—Beta Theta Pl, Sig-
ma Nu, Kappa Sigma

Fourth Dl,futon—Alpha Gamma Rho
Flith Division—Cuheco Fraternit3
Sixth Dltlxlon—Delta Ttu Delta,

Friend,. Union
The schedule to: nest xv,2eli ls ns ccl

lows
Tuesday, Februars ES

700 A—Phi Kappa Sigma ye Phi
Sigma Kappa

B—Sigma Pi V 9 Delta Tau Omega
7 15 A—Cuheeo vs Alpha Delta Sig

ma.
B—Alpha Zeta vu Sigma Phi Sigma
8 00 A—Delta Sigma Pht vs Delta

Pl.
It—Deihl Thu Delta vs Tr. Sigma

Phi.
8 15 A—Kappa Theta ye Pi Kappa

Alpha.
13—Acacia vs Alpha Chi Sigma.

Thuredus, Starch 2
7.00 A—Sigma Nu vs Kappa Sigma
B—Delta Kappa Nu vs Alpha Tau

Omega
7.15 A—Phi Delia Theta vs Delta

'Sigma Phi
B—Sigma Alpha Epsilon ye Friends

Union
800 A—Phi Camp.. Delta vs Phi

Kappa Sigma s

B—Alpha Chi Rho vs. Delta Upelion
8 IS A—Delta Sigma Chi vs Sigma

Chi
13—Alpha Gamma Rho vs Alpha.

Zeta

GYMNASIUM CLASS BEING
• FORMED BY LOCAL Y. W. C. A.

Under the auspices of the local Y.
C A. a class is being organizedfor

gymnasium not: No restrictions or
conditions are forced upon those who
hope to joinfor all women and girls
who arc Interested in work of this na-
ture are invited to' join. It Is not nee-
eisary to be a member of the organisa-
tion In order to join the class, and it
Is expected that a large number will
wail themselves of the opportunity to
derive the benefits offered by the or-
ganiuttion.

The meetings will be hold ev-
ery Thursday night at 0 30 p an In
the basement of the Methodist Church
under the direction and supervision of
Mrs Adams Being a graduate in the
course of Physical Training of Oberlin
College, Mrs Adams will be able to do
her work in a capable manner

The Best place to eat is at home
The next Best place is at the

@FITSTAIL @APR
Home Made Pies

A. B. DIETRICH-

•The College Man's Shop

.4]We are having a reduction
sale on Shirts, Hats and
Caps, Gloves, Raincoats,
Sport Coats and Sweaters
that is a REAL REDUC-
TION.
COme in and see for your-
self.

HARRY W. SAUERS
State College, Pa.

PROFESSIONAL COACH IS
SECURED BY THESPIANS

Inßamd tine Ith the policies
adopted at t ter ent'nettingof the
Tla ,dilans dt 1111into 04ra:ill-akin, the
Club announces that it hits secured the
professional eonhlng s noIces of Mr
Antis t Long foi [halt pi oduction

11l he °flood to the State College lthlY.
going public our Maul, tenth

Mt Long signed the contract or, gri-
dro nd he Minted) Itch set about te-

flying the orillit th it had heel) submit-
ted hi the TIIPYPIaII Club nt bilge The
completed imam honk Is nail In mdm
and hidi, ils tie being bald coat)
qftia noon and evening

Thenets foi the next pet tot mance ale
six In numb°, and present Narlety of
opt, talninent rile fin it Lit hill be
the , Jim is of the ,Thom Intl-
Sic , ditncing m city covtionep and
~p,u Ming di doom,— of which have
in in t inblntd too tate a InPliant of-
feet The other nett, tic owl illy at-
i,tettve

The scenic effects one being Steen no
little attention and the (lancing chorus
Is deteloplngas fast It Is to be expect-

AMERICAN COLL] RE ATHLETES
SAY ENTER ITALIAN WARMS

Amenit nil Collette itthkens have been
Invited to the Italian Olt male Game,
the [lnst. of which ells be held at Ronne
In Annil, 1922 Competition Is irhited
from Amenican Colleges and Universi-
ties fon the lotion-national football match
foie tem, for each nation), rowing,
footrace.. and ref ty races One team of
tinec canna:Lilo, aill be admitted to
each eNeflt from each nation

1,,1111.1: ICE-SICATING JUNK
A gigantic indoor lee skating

Hal, is non being erected on the enms
pus at Princeton Although the Ice is
now.rcads for the U9C of the skaters
tirestr tratllC not be completed be-
fore spring The rink into an ice sun-

' face of 200 Stet Inc 85 feet and has n
sciting capacity of 2300 It atilt be
equipped with too di easingrooms, show-
er baths and lookers for the team The
estimated east of the structure Is
$250,000

See FISHER for your Shoes
Closing out my Fall and Winter

Stock at Cost.
Shoes now from $5.00 to $7.50

C. N. FISHER College Billiard Parlors 4:
Pastime Building

fad—nevercilange—
ire Turkish to-
luenes grown.

smoke them
any occasion.

st selling high•
world.

•ers ofAmenca
) Quantity.

Yourself-1"
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THREE ART EXHIBITS
COMING TO COLLEGE

The Art Department la making ex-
t.:mita plane for a number of varied
exhibibi to be diaplayed In the Art Mu-
4UUM In Ohl Main early In the Spring
TIC exklblts as now planned will in-
clude photographs, writer color and oil
paintings by some of the best known
it duty In the Lountry

The first of the exhibits will by the
current exhibit of the American Pho-
toglaphic Society nhich will be open
Dom >Duch fifth to fifteenth Theex-
hibit which will be brought hero direct
Dom the exhibition in Boston Is under
the auspices of the Division of Photo-
graph> uhich is trying to stimulate an
intetest in Photography at Penn State

The photographic exhibit will be rat-
ioned by Bitch Bernett Long's sketch
competition for 1822 under the auspices
of the Scarab Architectural Fraternity

Under the nupervision of Dam
ffnight. there will be an exhibition of
>tater colors by Miss Alice Shelly late
In the. spring and an eahibition of oil
psitings by George Bellows during
Commencement Mr. Bacas is con-
sidered the foremost American artist
of the present time

RATS SUFFER THROUGH
PROGRESS OF CAMPAIGN

If the amount of poison uhleh is be-
~ing disposed of is any Indication, State
College should soon apin ouch the ideal
and become it reales, community Act-
ing undo! the direction of the local
Chamber of Commerce, a committee
has been mocking extensively during
the,pieced meek In stimulating Inter-
est in the rat eradication campaign

1,611011 ling n committee meeting,which
mos held In Old Chapel on Tuesday
evening, bags of poison were distribut-
ed to, every house In town. The poison
being used Is hatium carbonate which
got eminent officials have specified as
the best destroyer of rats In addition
In the poison, the Committee is distri-
buting directions prepared by the
United States Department of Agrleul-
tut° giving detalls,and precautions to
be obsmved In the extermination of the
pests The 'elan which Is being fol-
lowed Is to supply house owners with
the amount they judge necessary and
to chat ge them for the quantity used
This plan, the committee thought,
would bring the hest results, since sup-
plying everyone with the poison would
serve to stimulate interest In the cam-
paign

The .stiltutle of the residents toward
the campaign has been very encourag-
ing and the/Chamber of Commerce
hopes to minhnge the yearly loss caus-
ed by the pests

HIRD ANNUAL CONCERT
OF GIRLS WELL RECEIVED

Solos By Miss Betty Croll '25.
and Readings By Misses Cupit

and Parker are Features ,

The professional manner in which
the membeia of the Girls' Glee Club
rendered their concert in vthe Auditor-
ium on Wednesday evening pleased a
large audience of students and faculty
Theconcert rcpt esented many weeks of
titeless practice on the part of the
members tinder the direction of Mr
Frani.'ln G \Wiliam, and the style in
which they Interpreted the various se-
lections moved that the time had been
veil spent

The Girls' Glee Club, with the Var-
sity Girls' Quartet and the Freshman
Chic' Quartet, Is yet new In the history
of Pcnn State, but with their several
minim concerts and their annual con-
cert, they are fast gaining Prominenee
on theCampus, andoutsideof State Col-
lege

Especially pleasing at Wednesday'sconCert were the soprano solos by Miss
Sett)., Doll in Miss Croll is the pos-
sessor of a very charming voice, and
that the audience appreciated it was
shown by the applause which she re-
ceived after singing Scott's "The Wind
in the South" and Strickland's "MY
Lindy Lou" The combined Glee Club,
composed of the heat feminine talent In
College, won hearty approval in ren-
dering their several selections includ-
ing the evor popular "State Songs"

Selections by the Varsity Girls' Quar-
tet, composed ofMiss Gladys Fulton '22,
first soprano, Miss Rena Dana '24, sec-
ond soprano, Miss Ruth ,Erb '22, first
site, 'and Miss Marion Thompson '22,
second alto, and the Freshman Girls'
Quartet, composed of Miss Betty Croll;
first soprano, Miss Leah lark, second
soprano, Miss Ruth Erb '22, substitut-
ing for Miss Grace Haffloy, first alto,

and Miss Pauline Flinchbaugh, second
alto, .ere sung In a very entertaining
manner, and the attitude of the aud-
ience proved that the quality of sing-
ing as done by 'these quartets Is ex-
ceedingly popular at Penn State

The program was also varied with a
recitation by Miss Florence King '23,
and a piano selection by Miss Lyle Par-
ker '24 Both of these young women
entertained their hearers In a credit-
able manner,

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

COLLEGE ORCHESTRA PLANS
EASTERN TRIP FOR APRIL

The College Oieliestid is nothing
plans fin a big tilp to he taken dining
the Castel ‘ahation 'While to defi-
nite at rangetnents hove as yet been
'made it Is knout, that a numb°, of the
'huger Etskin titles. Including Piffle-
delphia, nlll be united during the tour
'The oiLhestra had been not king hind
all dui ing the you, nut has been sue-
oessful In its engagentento thus fin so
th it thete Ia "only Indication that It
aid he a/mcoded an enthusinstih leeell-
don NOW] eve] it ma) go as one of the
intelno4 college otehestias in this part
of the eountr).

STATISTICS SHOW VALUE
OF SPRAYING POTATOES

Frr.' , Lee fourth consecutive year,
Pennsylvanian fat mete have been giv-
en conclusiVe evidence that potato

sm sr Mg pays, by statistics compiled 1 ,/

the School of Agriculture of the Col-
lege Cal eful record,. colcling the eul-

, tient:ion of the potato in fifty-seven
counties of the State disclose many In-
telesting facts directly related to

e of the most important develop- :melts of tigilcultme In the United
States

The outstanding feature of the year's
eport Iles In the fact lb it despite the

nuemely dry and hot weather of last
summer, there mas no decrease in the
estla yield' Of splayed over unsprayed
%Ines compa.d with the ins.vious year
The as erage Inmaner in the last four
years has been 7f 6 pet cent while in
the last two yea., the increase a.,
slightly more than seYenty-four bush-
els pet acre The syerage cast of
spraying an acre is $1066

There has been I steady incr.. In!
the average yield since the Pennsn-
yania State Cpilege AgriculturalEst.-
sion Division lets adyocated through
field demonstrations This Sigma has
doubled due to the efficient methods
adopted by the farmers of the state It
It 19 been proved mahout. question that
the Bordeaux. mixture applied to the
potato nine acts as a stimulant under
1111 circumstances according to Pra-
tes., Nixon, Clout disesse specialist of
the college ,

ON HITIYILWAY RESEARCH
The Engineerlag !octane Cot Friday,

\Tamil 315, will be on -Highway Re-
amh- and will be delivered by Pro.

Reset TV N. Hatt of the National Re-
search Council This lecture will be in
Room 200 Enginceling D at 4 30 on
\Ruch 3rd Dr Hatt Is Head of the
School of Civil Engineering of Purdue
University, on leave ofabsence to take
olcuge of high'way to arch motif He
has just been to thePacific Coast study-
ingconditions on highnay experimenta-
tions

GRADUATE WORK AT WISCONSIN
I :91- McKee, who graduated in the

comae of Agronomy with the class of
1911, and wiidtrilF the past nine YeaeS
has been the t aunty agent In Wash-
ington County, has been given a leave
of absence rot ono year lie Is taking
'mat-ruminate stork for an advanced de-
gree In Rural Uconomics and Farm
Mon moment 01 the University of Wis-
consin

I=

sylyanla has recently atm

the honor system, Stitch I
force almost since the foun
school, 0111 be discontinued

The faculty assorts that
has been taken because of
tied violation of the sistein,
no sports of these vielatio
to the honor committec It
the 5355051 has been in dan
discontinued for the past
The school has been St Idol
its exercise of this pe/11 4 I
dons.
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The
First National
STATE COLLEGE

W. L. Foster, Prem.'
David'F. Kapp, Cas
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Buy Your Meal Ticket
AT THE

Philadelphia
Restaurant

and order when and
what you want

We change our menus twice a day

JURANIS & KEPREOSt •

Thi•Piiiagrketivegyet,. cphofoplag3 f Qualify
4.320;* State College, -Pa

FRlDAY—Matinee at 2 00
GEORGE ARLLSS, in "The Ruhng Passion"

The management personally recommends this as bei
- not only the best enacted picture of the new year, b

also as the most pleasing, likable, humorous entertal
meet we have been able to present.

ADDED— ,
JOHNNY HINES, in 'To Takes a Chance"

Adults, 30c; Children, 15c, and Tax

SATURDAY
CORINNE GRIFFITH, in "The Single Track"

NEWS WEEKLY

NITTANY
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Matinee Saturday at 2 00
First Pennsylvania Showing

"RED HOT ROMANCE"
Kills Gloom at a Glance

Not a Picture For Gloom Casters
The Man With a Split Lip

The Girl Who Heard What Laughing
Does to the Figure

The Man Who Maio a Mg Dot Mover

But Everyone Else Will Be Glad
They Came When

JOHN EMERSON and ANITA LOOS
Present Their Own Production

"RED HOT ROMANCE"
Not all laughter—
Not all romance—
Not all thrills—
Not all drama—
Not all action—

But Enough of Each to Paint the
Town Red!

MERMAID COMEDY
`Tree and Easy"

Adults 30c, Children ISc, and Tax

COMING—.
"THEODORA", The Biggest Picture Ever Mad


